The rapid IT development in the 21st century has a significant impact on scientific communications and research in all branches of modern science. Psychological science cannot stay aside this non-stop process. Indeed, the modern IT capabilities provide wide opportunities for psychological research in terms of speed, accuracy, volume and cross-culture perspective. The article describes theoretical, methodological and practical principles of design of websites for professional psychological diagnosis. Adherence to these principles ensures that the psychological diagnostic websites: 1) attract visitors and maintain the necessary level of their confidence and interest; 2) provide anonymity, clarity, convenience and ease of use; 3) have high informational value, content richness and scientific character; 4) differentiate the respondents and help receive feedback from them. The research methods used include the analysis of the national and foreign experience of IT use in psychological research, modelling and online psychological diagnosis organised on two psychological diagnostic websites with 26 psychological diagnostic methods and questionnaires. The detailed structure and developmental rules for diagnostic Internet sites are substantiated. A number of specific aspects concerning diagnostic Internet site application for professional psychological diagnosis are discussed. The scientific foundations developed by the authors for the use of remote professional psychological diagnosis have been successfully tested on two created psychological diagnostic websites http://prof-diagnost.org and http://hr-test.org and confirmed by the research carried out with their help. These sites are aimed at solving conceptually rather different research tasks. The first site has become the basis for fundamental research performed by different scientists, whereas the other has provided an opportunity to adapt 11 modern English-language psychological diagnostic techniques related to the diagnosis of occupational stress for their use in Ukraine.
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the problem. The rapid IT development in the 21st century has had a significant impact on scientific communication and research in all branches of modern science [1] , [2] . Psychological science cannot stay aside this non-stop process. Indeed, the modern IT capabilities provide wide opportunities for psychological research in terms of speed, accuracy, volume and international scope.
We are going to illustrate this on the example of the psychology of professional work. It is the most dynamically developing branch of psychology today. New approaches, directions, new fields of research appear here, as a result of constant changes in the content, nature and conditions of human labour, in the nature of labour relations, social-economic conditions, etc. Accordingly, there is a constant need for ongoing research aimed at addressing diverse challenges in the field of the modern psychology of professional work [3] .
These challenges include: development and updating of psychological profiles for different professions, including new ones; professional psychological selection; improvement of vocational guidance; primary and secondary prevention of personal professional distortions, "professional burnout", overcoming of crises in an individual's professional development; consistent psychological support at all stages of the professional career and many others [4] , [5] . One of the effective ways of addressing these challenges is introduction of remote (online) professional psychological diagnosis that meets the modern requirements for psychological research.
Analysis of recent research and publications. In particular, researchers note that during empirical studies identifying psychological characteristics of various professions, a social-psychological climate in organizations, development of professional qualities of specialists, etc., especially performed directly in the organizations where they work, there is a problem of significant distortion of obtained results because of insufficient sincerity of respondents and negative influence of other side factors [6] - [8] .
Respondents, consciously as well as unknowingly, can distort the results obtained through surveys and psychological diagnosis. This is due to the respondents' justified fears that the results obtained from the surveys (despite all assurances in the opposite) will be known to colleagues, bosses, and others. Also, employees often feel depressed due to time limitations, necessity to be distracted from their urgent professional tasks, to fill out research forms together with other employees; all these facts influence the research negatively [9] .
All these negative phenomena occurring during "direct contact" research can be largely avoided by using the modern psychological diagnostic approach based on new IT, such as remote (online) professional psychological diagnosis. This approach is particularly useful for fundamental research aimed at identifying general patterns and features of the phenomena under study. It allows scientists to expand significantly an examined sample in terms of its quantitative, regional, cross-cultural and professional parameters. But even for research in a particular organization, solving its specific practical problems, IT use may also be expedient and effective [9] .
This approach is a modern area of computer psychological diagnosis. Computer psychological diagnosis, according to L. Burlachuk [10] , is the direction of research associated with the use of computer technologies during examination and/or analysis of its results, as well as development and application of computer tests. The main purpose in this area is development of psychological diagnostic tools, including computer psychological diagnostic methods, as well as development of fundamentally new types of experiments and methods of work with psychological information [11] .
In particular, the main advantages of computer psychological diagnosis, all of which remain relevant for remote professional psychological diagnosis according L. Burlachuk [10] , K Chervinskaya [11] , K-D. Hansgen & M Perrez [12] , are the following:
− improved efficiency of a researcher's work due to enhanced data processing and quick test results; − an opportunity to concentrate on solving exclusively professional problems by freeing a researcher from labour-intensive routine operations; − increased clarity, diligence and purity of psychological research thanks to improved accuracy of result registration and exclusion of data processing errors which are inevitable during manual calculation of initial data; − possibilities to organise large-scale psychological diagnostic research in a short time by simultaneous testing of many respondents;
− higher standardization of diagnostic conditions due to the same instruction for all respondents and presentation of survey results separately on personal traits of respondents and those of the researcher; − an opportunity for respondents to be more explicit and natural during a testing procedure due to the confidentiality of automated testing; − an opportunity to enlarge psychologists' experience through the computer interpretation of test results; − an opportunity to accumulate and store systematically not only data about respondents, but also testing results; thus solving the problem of "loss" of psychological diagnostic information, typical for "manual" tests. The purpose of the article. The article describes theoretical, methodological and practical principles of design of websites for professional psychological diagnosis.
METHODS OF RESEARCH
The research methods include the analysis of current research (including the national and foreign experience of IT use in psychological research), modelling and online psychological diagnosis on two diagnostic websites http://prof-diagnost.org and http://hrtest.org.
26 psychological diagnostic methods and questionnaires were used on these websites 
RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH
Practical implementation of remote professional psychological diagnosis is based on the use of specially designed diagnostic websites. Depending on the tasks to be solved, such sites may differ in structure, diagnostic tools placed on them, presentation of questionnaires or other material, obtained results and methods of data processing. While developing and using such sites, scientists should both observe the general rules of psychological, including psychological diagnostic, research, and take into account the specifics of psychological research in a particular professional field, as well as psychological peculiarities of the Internet use.
The overall site structure
While designing a diagnostic website, the first task to be addressed is to inspire site visitors with the necessary level of trust and interest in proposed surveys and psychological diagnosis. The home page is the key to inspiration of such trust and interest. This can be achieved by:
1) website presentation as a development of a reputable scientific or educational institution with indication of a specific department responsible for the site;
2) a personal address to visitors delivered by a person representing the institution hosting the website,
3) a clear explanation of the site goals and proposed diagnostic methods, their usefulness for visitors; 4) emphasizing and substantiating complete anonymity and free of charge diagnosis for visitors; 5) presentation of an opportunity for site visitors to give feedback, expressing their wishes, references and remarks.
On the second page (the second website level) created for visitors willing to undergo a diagnosis, it is advisable to place a list of offered questionnaires or psychological diagnostic methods, a general instruction and fields for entering the respondent's general information (gender, age, occupation, profession, location, etc.).
The general guidelines before the start of diagnosis should motivate respondents to provide true information about them (which is important for further scientific use of the results) and explain the options for choosing diagnosis with varying degrees of anonymity and feedback. To perform diagnosis, respondents are proposed to take a pseudonym so that the system is able to address them. The need to provide respondents' true general information is substantiated by the fact that, firstly, this does not reduce their anonymity, and secondly, they can receive a more accurate interpretation of the results obtained.
Also, respondents should be given an opportunity to choose different options concerning their further identification if they decide to re-visit the website. In our case, the first option is to introduce only a pseudonym and the respondent's general information (if some information is not entered, this should not deprive the respondent of an opportunity to undergo diagnostic procedure).
In the second option, respondents are also asked to specify their contact e-mail. The main purpose of such registration is an opportunity for the registered respondents to receive messages about updates of the methods or questionnaires listed on the site, and to obtain results to their e-mail for all completed techniques by a request to the administrator. Also, for new techniques, respondents will no longer have to re-enter their general information. In addition, it should be ensured that researchers' e-mails will not be used for other purposes.
Of course, the second option is much better for site developers and their research interests because e-mail is a unique identifier (and names or pseudonyms can be repeated by different respondents). And it gives the opportunity to add automatically to the database the results of additional techniques done by a particular respondent during their next visit to the site. Also, if a respondent gives his/her e-mail, it indicates their high interest in obtaining objective results for the diagnosis performed, which is usually accompanied by a relatively greater sincerity in filling of questionnaires.
But the first option, besides the fact that the results obtained is this case have certain scientific value, if a correct approach to their analysis is chosen, also plays a psychologically important role. Thus, many potential respondents, seeing two choices (without and with email), understand it as a sign that the site owners do not have any covered intentions toward them (e.g. are not going to send spam etc.) and finally choose to enter their e-mail.
So, after a respondent's identification and confirming their desire to start the diagnosis, they are transferred into the third site level, where they have an opportunity to choose any method or questionnaire from the proposed list for diagnosis. If there are a lot of techniques, it is advisable to distribute them into groups, for example, "Professional motivation", "Cognitive abilities", "Professionally important personal traits", etc.
After that, a respondent has an opportunity to go to the fourth level, which is the diagnostic page for a selected technique. This page should indicate the techniques title, its purpose, present a short, clear, but full enough instruction. All questions of a questionnaire, psychological diagnostic tools or other stimuli, if possible, should be placed on the same page so that the respondent could choose his/her answer for each question with just one click of the left mouse button. After filling all the answers, he/she on the same page confirms the end of the work and the desire to get results by clicking on the appropriate "button" at the page bottom.
The fifth level of a diagnostic website presents a page with the obtained research results. On this page, it is expedient, if possible, to show key elements as clear as possible, in a form understandable and useful to respondents, to highlight received results. The following information will strengthen respondents' trust in the site and their motivation to continue answering:
− a quantitative result in points for each indicator studied with questionnaires or methods and (or) its written explanation; − the meaning of each indicator; − psychological and professional interpretation of results; − normative indicators for questionnaires or methods so that respondents could compare their results; − if possible, some useful personal or professional recommendation for a respondent, based on obtained results; − positive wishes (for example, professional success); − the invitation to return to the list of methods to continue the diagnostic procedure. Each page of the fifth level consists of variable and unchanged components. The variable component is formed depending on obtained results for a certain respondent. The unchanged component is the same for all respondents. For example, meanings of indicators, quantitative norms, general recommendations, etc. can be included into such unchanged component.
Other aspects of using a professional psychological diagnostic website
As for languages, diagnostic websites can be in one language or in several (for example, Ukrainian, English, Russian). Naturally, a multi-language site should show full identity and adequate translation for all language versions, as well as standardization, validity and reliability of all diagnostic tools in all languages. Multilingual options are justified by the need to ensure the possibility to perform diagnosis for respondents who do not know a particular language well. Attraction of respondents speaking different languages may provide the opportunity to determine regional and cross-cultural peculiarities of the phenomena under study.
It is important that a website have a simple and easy-to-remember Internet address that accurately reflects its purpose.
The main ways to attract visitors to perform professional psychological diagnostics are the following:
− the site must be incorporated into various search engines, which requires proper site registration in these systems; − site advertising at various specialized psychological and professional forums; − contextual advertising by keywords through specialized advertising portals, which, on the one hand, are able to cover the widest audience, on the other hand, can propose a very selective and purposeful coverage of the Internet audience by country of residence, time, intensity of advertising, etc.; − targeted e-mailing to psychologists, managers, administrators of certain organizations with offers of free online professional psychological diagnosis for their employees;
− while performing research in person at a particular organization, a researcher tells its employees the site address, and they can go through research from office computers (in this case, it is a kind of alternative to blank testing, providing a greater level of anonymity); − targeted mailing to the indicated contact emails of the previously studied respondents with information on new techniques. It is expedient to store respondents' general information and the results obtained for all techniques filled by them in the electronic database for the further statistical processing.
Of course, remote professional psychological diagnosis through a diagnostic website has both advantages and some problems and disadvantages.
We believe that the main advantages are: − comparatively (in comparison with a direct research at organizations) higher sincerity of respondents; − a possibility for respondents to choose independently the time and place for diagnosis; − the ability of such an approach to cover large samples of respondents (including respondents from different regions and countries) over relatively short periods of time; − saving of consumables (paper, printing materials) and transportation costs; − saving of time for result processing and inclusion into the electronic database; − compliance with the current scientific demands and IT developments. Applying distant professional psychological diagnosis, a researcher should take into account its inherent drawbacks and problems, and use a series of procedures that could significantly reduce their impact.
Just as in traditional ("direct contact") psychological diagnosis, a certain part of obtained results will be unsuitable for further scientific application due to:
− absence of general information about some respondents; − lack of serious attitude of some respondents to diagnosis, non-observance of instructions; − a questionnaire being done twice or more times by the same respondent under different pseudonyms, etc. Therefore, an important task during preparation for statistical processing and further analysis of the obtained data is to discard obviously inappropriate results and to differentiate the remaining. We believe that the results of those respondents who have not indicated general information or have done only 1 -2 techniques from the proposed list or have shown too high marks on the "scale of lie" for some techniques or have given obviously distorted answers should be rejected.
The remaining data should be divided into two main groups. The first group includes the results of those respondents who have indicated their contact e-mail. They, in our opinion, are the most reliable ones. The second group is results shown by the respondents who have indicated only pseudonyms. In order to determine whether the results of the second group can be used, they need to be statistically compared with the first group, of course, taking into account professional, age, regional, gender and other aspects.
So, based on the above analysis of the specifics of online professional psychological diagnosis, we can formulate the following basic principles for its application: − trust and interest; − intelligibility, convenience and simplicity; − anonymity and free of charge basis; − visibility and wealth of information;
− content-richness and scientific substantiation; − differentiation of respondents; − availability of feedback.
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS OF FURTHER RESEARCH
Thus, the article substantiates theoretical, methodological and practical principles of design of diagnostic websites to provide practical implementation of the distance (online) professional psychological diagnosis. Adherence to these principles ensures that the psychological diagnostic websites: 1) attract visitors and maintain the necessary level of their confidence and interest; 2) provide anonymity, clarity, convenience and ease of use;
3) have high informational value, content richness and scientific character; 4) differentiate the respondents and help receive feedback from them. The scientific foundations, developed by the authors for the use of remote professional psychological diagnostics, have been implemented into practice and tested successfully on two created psychological diagnostic sites http://prof-diagnost.org and http://hr-test.org and confirmed by the research carried out with their help. These sites are aimed at solving rather different research tasks.
The http://prof-diagnost.org site has became the main research base for fundamental research performed by the scientists from Kostiuk Institute of Psychology of the National Academy of Educational Sciences Ukraine, the corresponding results have been presented in a number of collective monographs-reports [13] - [15] .
The site http://hr-test.org has provided an opportunity to adapt 11 modern Englishlanguage psychological diagnostic techniques related to the diagnosis of occupational stress for use in Ukraine [16] - [18] .
Prospects for further research are creation of a research Internet portal, which will provide opportunities to perform online psychological research in different areas in different languages.
